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Somc flccount ot the famllp of Poutrcll of

lUest Dallant.

By Rorr. HrNnv Lervn,cNcB, M.A.

stock

'-f.HE family of Powtrcll, which recorded its pedigree

I at all thc Visitations of Derbvshire from 1569 to
1663, held the manor of West Hallam for about

two centuries. But though their appearance amongst the

principal families of the qgunty only dates from their ac-

quisition of West l{allam it r16V, they could boast a long

and honourable connection with the neighbouring counties

of Nottingham and Leicester. The printed pedigrees 1

of the family carry back the ancestry of the Powtrells

at anyrate to the twelfth centur-y, when the family was

settled at Thrumpton, a property they continued to hold
to the midrlle of the sixteenth. There was also a family

of the same name at Prestwold, in Lercestershire, wtrich

I have Iittle tloubt was a branch o{ the Thrumpton stock,

though I have been unablc: to prove the exact connection'

Itlwill perhaps be better to give what information is

"rr-uiluUt" 
with regard to the Leicestcrshire branch before

dealing l,with wha,t I Qannot but regard as the parent

lThoroton's Hist. ol Notts i Reldgua(t)' xxtv,t t57
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Hugh de Prestwold :

illljdl"I.il*?.-:rff :#E',?"3t"ilT*1ffi d:ls?$.riH':':'"",+.[
de. Prestwould: omnibus etc .prias nti,i. eirt it"liie ilrestwouro salutem:

i:iq!':,#..&""-',"T"s:x'i#|#i.l.oBilf_"'fi ""1*;:"3:fi ,1,t:,"r_lil.,t#ftpertinentiis suis etc. Hiis testibus magistro nic""[o-de.pru.t*;i;, ;,;:;;iNot mentioned in the comput. of the nri6ry at tf," a-GIoiutr"".

EIias de who coufrmed the:
Gift to Bollington Priory

Powtrell:
(Robert, son of I

Henrf Powtrcll ?) 
|

Sir Robert

and

Powtrell, Kt., -16 Edw, j

Joha

Powtrell of Prestwold,
eldest son

Robert Powtrell d. s.p., r329

Prowt€ll d. and
co-beir, mar,
Walter de
Gotham

I daughterand

i 
co-trerr

= I\,Iatilda. After his death she married

I 
Ro8er de St. Andrew

Peter le Grand : Isabella,

Richard
heir to his cousin
of Prestwold,
aged r8 in r3z9 I

I

I

d.s.p.
d. and co-

mar.Robert mar
sonofJohn Perte The

d. and co-heir

manor amongst
srsters and heirs
Robert powtrell

the
of
is

dated 4th May, q7g.t

As regards this gift to Bollington priory, Nichols
(rrr., 353) quotes from a supposed charter of \ryi[iam the
Conqueror which states that alii quoque homines Hugonis
comitis cestrie dederunt decimas suas eccresie in Niihol-escira . et Robtus pultrel in Leyrecestrecira ,,

(Dugd,. Mon., u, 966:. Odor Vit., 6oz). He quotes also

z Gcnealogisl rx, rz (Pedigree from the plea Rolls.ltThe Chapelries of prestwold were Cotes, Howton atrd Burton.{ Dngdale Mon. Angl., vr, g5z.
s"Closc Roll,s, Rich. ij.
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a charter from the Dodsw'orth MSS. (xxx', 8r, B') in
which Robert Powtrell, apparently the son of Henry
and Huldeberte, conveys to the priory of Bollington, on
the occasion of his entering the house, the church of
Howton " pro anima Henrici Putrel et pro anima Hulde-
berte uxoris eius : Hec carta facta est quando
predictus Robertus Putrel in fraternitatem susceptus est'"

The Prior of Bollington is stated to have held in Prest-
wold tithe of two sheaves the gift of Robert Powtrell of
Cotes and of Elias de Prestwold.o
v7t, Fleb, 17, Notice to the sherifis of the several counties that

itr" xitg is sending JonN Pow:cnBr-r- to assess amerciaments
of those persons in the counties of York, Lincoln, Nottingham'
Derby, frarwick, Leicester and Northampton who are at the
mercy of the King. (Pat. Roll', 55 Hen' III')'

rz8r. hr"*o*, PowrBRBLt- acknowledges that he owes 25
marks to \ffilliam Hamlyn: in default to be levied on his
lands in Leicestershire. (Close 'Rolls, Edw' I')'

r3o8. Inq. p.m. of JorrN Powtnet-l-'
rj"S. X{ay za. Order to the Sheriff of Staffordshire to deliver

to Wrr-r-rerrl PowtnBr-r- of Waterfall seisin of a moiety of a
mill in Waterfall which Robert son of Benedict Boterdon'
who was hanged f or felony, held of him' (Close Rolls ' r Edw' II)

r3r4. Wrr,r,rerrr PowrnBr-r- of Prestwold conveys r ac' of land at"Redeweye, 
Co. Stafford. (Fine of 8 Edw' Ill. CaL ol Anc'

Deeds, vt, 53oz).
1316. Wr"r,ieu PowtRBr,r- conveys r ac' of land in Waterfall'

(Cat. of Anc. Deed,s, vr', 548r).
427, May 3. Joux PowrnBr-r- acknowledges that he owes

William de Mekesborough 7os'
1329, Apr. r5. Roson, PournBr-r' of Prestwold Inq' p'm'

Leicesier, Sat. Eve. of Palm Sund', 3 Edw' III'
Prestaold manor (extent given) whereof a moiety held of the

King by reason of a forfeiture of Henry de Beaumont by
."r.ri". of I of a knight's fee' The other half o{ Thomas
Hoto{t by knight's service, which parts are held in common
(pro indiviso).

Su'vton. A messuage, not built, held of Reginald le Betgez
by knight's service.

0 purton's taiceskrshire,zrr; see also Ass' 'Arch' Soc' Rep' and Pap'' xxxv
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'll/ymonclesaald, 

a capital messuage, land and rent, held of:
Wilim Bygge of Stansford by service of fo knight,s fee of wh"
service the Said Robt and his ancestors the ancestors of the
said Willrn ',vere seized time out of mind.

Richard son of John Powtrell kinsman of Robert aged rg next
hei r.

1335. Rrcueno PowrnBr,r. sued the prior of Bolvngton for the' advowson ol Prestwold Church. (pleas de Banco, Trin. T.;
. 9 Edw. lll., zzj).
t343, Feb. 26. Inq.. p.m. of JonN powrnrrl of Cotes.
r344, June r3. Writ regarding Jouw powrRBlr,,s fee in Cotes_

Por"trell and Howton
r 348. Rrcneno PowrRBrr. with the abbot of Gerunrlen paid.

4oe for one knight's fee at Wysall (son of John and Matilda).
r35o. Jour Powtnprr- at'the time of his death held land in

Prestwold bv service of half a knight,s fee of Alice the relict
of Henry Beaumont. (Nichol's Leicester, vol. rrr.).

1352. Joux PowrnBr.r, held land in Cotes-poutrell and Ho-,vton
of Ralph Burrell o{ Drayton.

.,357. RogBnr Powlnou held land at prestwold of the }lonour
of Leicester.

r367. Rrcn,c.Ro PowrRBrr appointed one of the Commissioners
.to inquire into certain trespasses in the Forest of Knares_
bbrough. (Close Rolls, Edw, III.).

1373, Jul. 8. Rrcireno PowrnBr,r. witness to a charter.of William
Clraworth. (Close Roll,s, Edw. III).
Burton states that in the windows of Prestwold church

(east window of the chancel and south window of the
nave) were the arms of Powtrell or on a bend azure tht,ee

flewr-de-lys q.rsent.l It will be noticed that these arms
are entirely different from those used by the West Hallam
family and it might be urged frr:m this fact that the
families were distinct in their origin. I think that a
more probable explanation may be found in the sug-
gestion that Sir Robert Powtrel! adopted the arms of
his mother, the heiress of Prestwold. Be that as it may,

?"Sire Robt Poutrel de or a une bende de asur e iij flurs de argent,,
(Paili,amentary Roll,. Geneal,, xrr, r34). Nichols notices the same arts at
Wysall- In the Brit. Mus. collection is the seal of Sir Robert poutrel of
ptestwold; temp. Edw..r.r wrth the same arms. .l
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the separation of the two branches took place at so early
a date that the use of two different coats is no matter
for surprise.

It does not seem that the family of Powtrell was
widespread or that the surname was at al1 common.
In fact it appears to be almost entirely confined to a

small area in the south of Nottinghamshire and Derby-
shire and the north of Leicestershire. Outside these
Iimits with one or two isolated instances mentioned
elsewhere, f have only met with a single occurrence of
the name: Robert Puterell merchant of \tinchester is
twice mentioned in the reign of Henry III. in matters
connected with the wool-trade.8

Two different pedigrees of the earlier generations of
Powtrell of Thrumpton are given by Thoroton e and the
Rcliquarylo and though neither of them is quite satis-
Iactory it will perhaps be weII to print a skeleton pedigree
from those sources in order to explain the connection
between the various members of the family referred to
in the notes which follow.

Powrnrlr Anus.

a

*e
t + lill

"fu

8 Pat. Rolls. tz7r. s Hist. o1 Notts, 7$Reliq. xxtv., r57
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viii. Robert

xrv Puterell =

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE FAMILY OF

i. Gilbert Powtrell
[? Geoffrey]

Iii. [? Henry] Powtrell
(omitted by Thoroton

Iiii, Richard Powtrell of Thrumpton
I

iv. Richard Powtrell
I

v. Geoffrey Powtrell
(omitted by Thoroton)

I
vi. Sir Henry Puterell kt: Sibilda

I
vii. Henry puterell

Together with his wife passed a-fine and
recovery of his lands at Thrumpton to Sir
Ralph Shirley. Conveyed amessuageand
eight virgates of land to his son Robe"rt and
in default of heirs to his other sons Henry,
Geoffrey, Richard and Walter

xvrr. Puterell = ? Alice rviii. Thomas

Puterell
xii. Walter Puterell

heir to his brother

: Thomas Smith of Breaston, in the

: Wilmina

xiii. Geoffrey Puterell :

Puterell : Elizabeth, widow
of Edmund
Puterell

Agnes, dau, and
heir

lx,
x.
xi.

J-oan
L?Agoes znd wife, dau. ofJohn Monchensy.

receiver for King
Edw. iii., d. sp,, r
Hen. Iv (13991

heir

xv. Richard Puterell
d. sp.

d. and co- parish of Sawley

a quo Powtrell of West Hallam
I

Joan
zo Edw.

: xvr

tuJ.

John Laverack of Chaddesden :
2 Hen,v,, passed fine and re-
covery of his estates in that
year (r414)
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r.rgo (ci/ca). GBorrnBv Putnol appears as witness to a con-
veyance of land by Peter de Sandiacre, at Sandiacre. (Derb.
Charters, zogo).

!2oo. The name oI Henry PutaBr- occurs amongst amerciaments
by Hugh Bard and Roger Arundel. (Pipe Roll.s, z John)..

r2or. HBNnv PurnBr- occurs in the list of contributors to ttre
arrears of the second scutage of king Richard. (Pipe Rol,ls,
z John).

!2ro. Reginald Bennett and RrcHeno PutnBr. released claim
to the advowson of the Chapel of Thrumpton to Ralph Prior
of Norton. (Fine rz John).

1237. Rrcnanp PtrBnar- held one fee in Thrumodeston. He
granted to God and St. Peter of Thurgaton $ carucate of land
of his demesne. (Testa de Neuile).

1237. Rrcrreno PutnBl answers for one knight's fee in the
collection for the marriage of Isabella, sister of Henry III. to
Frederick II., the Emperor. (festa d,e Neui.le).

:.243. Rrcne'rp Pou'raell held one knight's fee in Thurmeston
oI Alice, Countess of Eu, I-ady of the Manor of Tickhill.
(Testa d,e Neaile.\

rz6o. HBNnv Purnrr. owes d6 of the debt of Benedict Pink,
a Jew. (PiPe Rolls,44 Hen. III.).

tz6o. Srn lleNnv Pu:rBnBu grants three virgates of land to
Henry his son to acquit him of " Judaism " (usury). (45 Hen.
rIr. ).

1265, Feb. 19. Pardon, at the instance of Roger St. John,
granted to John Puterel, of the King's Suit for the death of
Stephen de Jorz and of any conseqlrent outlawry. (Pat.
Rol,ls, 49 Hen. III.).

1283. Amongst the new oblations occurs the name of IIBNny
Putnsr.. (Pipe Rolls, 48 Hen III.).

rzg3. IIBNnrr Putenol-r- acknowledges that he owes z@ to
the king in default to be levied on his lands in Nottingham,
IIis sons llenrv and John apPear as sureties. (Close Rolls.
(Edw. I.)'

rz96-7, Jarr. +. Order to cause a Viewer to be elected for the
work of the King's Castle at Nottingham in place of JouN
PowrnBr.r, deceased. (Cl,ose Rolls, Edw. I.).

rzg8. HeNnv PutnnBr, de Nottingham 2om for the Jervs lfouse.
(Pipe Rol,ls, z7 Edw. I.).

t3oo (circa). HaNnv and Gronrnev PowtnRr,r. are concerned
in the conveyance of four parcels of land (r virgate, r virgate,
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r yard and z oxgangs) in Howes, Co. I-eicester.
r3zz, Oct. t8. Rosrnr PourBRBlr- appears as witness to a

deed respecting the transfer of land at Stanton-by-Dale.
. (Jeayes Deyb. Ckarters, zzoT\.

t326, Oct. 26. Roger de Crophull acknowledges debt to Gror-
rnEv Powrnur,. (Close Rolts, Edw. II.).

r33o, _Sep. r8. GrorrnBy Powrnnrr- of Thurmeston one of the
mainpernors of John de Lek parson of Humberston. (Ctose
Rol/s, Edw. III.).

1338. Rospnr PurenBr-r, makes settlement on Geofirey his
son and Joan his son's wife. (rz Edw. III.).

1352, }tray 25. EouuNp PutsRpr- acknowledges a debt of {6to Richard Ravensell, clcrk. (Close Rolls, Edw. IlI.).
r364. John de [tlunchensy settles property on GporrnBv

Pu:rrnBu and Agnes his wife.,(38 Edw. III.).
r37r. Rrcneno Pournorl sues Nicholas de Crophyll, kt. for'land in Thurmeston which Henry Poutrell and \Villelma his

wife had given to Robert Poutrell and the heirs of tri's Uody.
(Plea Rol,ls, 45 Edw. III.).

1371. Tuoues Powtnrr.r. occurs amongst those who are com-
missioned to raise men at arms for the defence of the realm.
(r Rich. II.).

Isabel the sole heir of the Powtrells married Thomas
Smith of Breaston in the parish of Sawley: the son of
this marriage, a second 'lhomas Smith, assumed the
name and arrns of Powtrell and was living 3 -bdward IV.
His wife's name was Maud and she is described as the
widow of Gervase Clifton.

Maud the daughter of Sir John Stanhope, sister and.
heir of Ralptr Lord Cromr,vell, married as a second husband
Sir Thomas Nevile and as a third Sir Gervase Clifton.lr
If she married Thomas Powtrell he would be her fourth
husband. It is probable that a mistake has arisen
through the fact that l\{aud, widow of Gervase Clifton
the elder co-heir of Lord Cromwell in the year 146Z

'u IIer first husband was Robert Lord Willoughby D'Eresby by whom she
was the mother of Joan, wife of Sir Richard Welles, Lord Welles, beheaded
in 1469 ; the fatherof Robert.Lord
in thg same ye4r.

Wiiloughby and Welles who was beheaded
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convey€d. the manor of West Hallam with the advowson
of the church to Thomas Powtrell, Ralph Fitzherbert 1r

and William Powtrell, the first and last apparently sons.

of Thomas Smith " etiam dictus Poutre11.13

By acquiring the manor of West Hallam the Powtrells
took their place amongst the county families of Derbv-
shire, but this was by no means their first connection
with the county. Mention has already been made of
their interest in Stanton-by-Dale ; another branch seems

to have been settled in the neighbourhood of Ashbourne.
At the end of the twelfth century ROGER PLITREL
occurs as witness to a deed concerning a tenement at
Atlow,1a whilst WILLIAM POWTRELL r,r'itnesses a'
deed regarding the transfer of a toft at Ashbourne
towards the end of the reign of Henry III.15 Morecver,.
Thomas the father of the first Poutrell of West Hallam
was of Breaston in the neighbouring parish of Sawley
and held property there which long continued in the
family. The names of Henry Poutrel and Lettice his
daughter also occur in the Bakewell Easter Roll (1348).,

Amongst the benefactors to the poor of Duffield were
Erlward Porterell of Derby, t667, and William Potterell:
of Okeham (tZZil.

At the time of the Domesday Survey West Hallam
was part of the possessions of Ralph de Burun. At an
early date it was in the hands of the Cromwells. Ralph
Cromwell held one-eighth of a knight's fee in West
Hallam of the Bishop of Lincoln in tz4z. His descend-

12The names of Powtrell aud Fitzherbert occur in conjunction thirty years-
later : Inq. p.m. of Thomas Kebell, 18 April, r7 Hen. vlr. Sir John Babington,
Kt., seized of the manor of Thrussington (co, I,eicester) demised it to John
Fitzherberd anti Thomas Powtrell, geots.

D There is meotion of another member of the family' who may have been a-

brother of Thomas and William. z4 Sep., 1485' Grant to John Bramptoo
the King's Servant of the Keeping of the lands in London and elsewhere ia
England of John Powtrell, Chaplain, during the idiocy.of the said John, etc-

1a Jeayes, Dcrby Cho/t." r34.
ts [bid., 54.

D
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ants were summoned to par,liarnent as Lords Cromwell
from r3o8 to 1455, when on the death of Ralph Lord
'Cromwell, Treasurer of the Exchequer, Founder of tlhe
,Co1lege at Tattershall and builder of Tattershall Casfle,
without issue, the manor passed through Maud his sister
to her daughters as co-heirs of the last Lord Cromwell of
that family. Jane the elder daughter married Sir
fi-umphr1, Bouchierwho was summoned as Lord Cromwell
but was ]<illed at the battle of Barnet, w.ithout issue.
The three husbands of [\.{aud the other co-heir have
.already been named and she it was who alienated West
Hallam to Thomas Powtrell.lo

I.-fuou^r,s poWIREf,L who acquired West Hal-
lam by purchase from the heirs o{ the last LordCromwell,r?
presented to the living in 1483. Hi_" wife was Catherine,
"daughter of John Cotton of Ridware.l8 He was buried
.at West Hallam, where there is a floor slab to his memory
with the arms of Powtrell of West Hallam argent a less
betrpeen three cinquef oils gules impaling Cotton (azure an
eagle displayed argent). flis name occurs as the counsel
for the claimants in a law-suit, Wvnton and others u.
Lowe,le so that he evidently followed the profession of
the law. His name heads the pedigrees irr the Heralds,
Visitatiorrs : " Tho: Powtrell of Westehallarrr in the
'Com. Derbey (sonn of Powtrell de Thrompton in Co.
Nott.").20

rc Derby Fines, Z Edw. rv.

_-17 
Fine Trin. and Mioh. Term 7 Edw. IV. (1467) Maud wile of Gcrvase

'C_lifton conveys West Hallam to Thomas powtrell, Ralph Fitzlerbert and
William Powtrell.

_ 
18-She married secondly Thomas Molyaeux of Naunton, Attoroey General.

Their son Sir Edward Molyaeux (d. 6 Hen. VII.) was the father of Robert
.Molyneux who married Dorothy daugfuter of Sir Robert powtrell.

le !ournal., rtr, r65i.
s Vis., 1569. MS. in the possession of the Societyo
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Four children are named, two of either sex:*-
i. JouN PowrRELL, his heir (II.).
ii. Ronpnt zd. sonn died sauns issue.
iii. ANNn mar. " f)cger ". Her husband is elsewlrere

stated to have been of the family of Disney ol
Norton Disney, co. Lincoln.2l

iv, Bnlocntt, mar. Richard Baker o{ Aldesworth,
Notts. He was the son of John Baker of Aldes-
worth by the daughter of Hide of Corzentry
(Thoroton).

Hic :iacet Thomas Powtrell armiger quondam das
istius ville et patron' huius eccf ie qui obiit xxiiii die
Augusti Ae Dni Mocccco lxxxiiii Cuj' aie p' picietur
Deus.--Amen.22

The original manor house of the Powtrells was situated
in what is now called Foxholes Plantation. The line
of the mote may still be traced and the site was knoum
as " the mot." A new residence and chapel was built
in r77o and pulled down 6o years later, when the stained
glass was removed to the church. In the north window
of the chancel are six shields some of which appear to be
old. 'l.hcy show:--

(r) Cotton of Ridware.
(z) Powtrell impaling Cotton.
(S) Strelley (pal,y ol six argent and. azure)"
(+) Powtrell impalling Strelly.
(S) Powtrell quartering Strelly and impaling Bassett

(or tkree files gul,es, a canton ermine).
(6) Newdigate (gwles three lions iambs erased or).

fl Another MS. describes him as Sir Degory Helys. The Disney allia,nce
is possible from the fact that John Disney, son of John Disney who was killed
at Towton, married Margaret daughter of Thomas Nevill of Roltreston, co.
Notts. On the other hand, Thoroton quotes the following inscription from
Hawton which seems conclusive: " Of your Charity pray for tbe Soules of
Degory Adys Knight of the Sepulchre and Marchant of tbe Stapull of Calys
and Dame Ann his wife, daughter of Thomas Powtrell, Esq.,' Dogory d.
z7 Feb., t5zt,

a" Bassano Church Notes," quoted C,ox Darby. Churches.
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Thomas Powtreli's wife survived him and his son was
evidently a minor at the tinie of his father,s death as
appears from two entries in the Rolls of Henry VII.,
May g, r49z Philip Leach of Chatsworth to render {4o
to Katherine Por,vtrell late wife of Thomas powtrell, and.
John Cotton, brother-in-law of Thomas. Jun. 6, t4gz-
Commission on the death of Thomas powtrell, to enqtire
what lands he hetd in Derby and Notts., their valui:, w-ho
is his heir, and to take the same into the king's lands.

II.--lOur poWTBELL of West Hallam. His wife
was Margaret, daughter and co-heir of John Strelley eldest
son of Sir Robert Strelley of Strelley, by Sanchia claughter
of Sir Richard Willoughby.2s His share of his father-in-
law's estate included property at Chilwell, Trowell,
Attenborough, Bramcote, Cossall and Colston-Bassett.ia
He was the {ather of a numerous family:-

i. Tnouas Powrnrrl, his heir (III.).
ii. Nlcnoras Powrnrrr, Serjeant-at-Law, and after-

wards Justice of Common Pleas, M.P. for Notts.
1546 and 1555. He married Anne daughter otr
Sir Walter Rodney, sister to his brother's wife.
His name is of frequent occurrence in the trans-
actions of the time, as for instance as assignee of
the next presentation to the church of Heanor
c. aS4Z, and the pension roll of DaLe Abbey.2r

iii. Wrr.r-reu Powrnrrr,, vicar of West Hallam,
presented by his father in 1538.

23 Of the other coheiresses Isabel married (r) Clement Lowe, (z) paynell;
Elizabeth married William Ascough; Anne married (r) Richard Stanhope,
(z) Sir John Markham: by whom she was the mother of Thomas Markham.
To him Nicholas Powtrell, having quarrelled with hiq ngpSsw, left his estatq
at Egmanton.

% Journal, xw., 92.
% Cnz Defiy. Churches, N.,234; lournal,, xvtrt,, 22. He also appears as,

witness to a charter at Chesterfield, 4 Jan., ro E,liz. (Fewd.at, Hdst. ol Ddrby.,
s., rzo). He seems to have lived at Egmanton, co, Notts., and died s. p.
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iv. SaNcnre married Nicholas Clarkson of Kirton,
Notts. Their son John Clarkson married a daughter
of Sir George Rodney.

v. Menv married Richard or Robert Stringer, son of

John Stringer of Eaton, Notts.
vi. BnrncBr married George Browne the pueen's

Attorney in Lancashire.
vii. MencenBr, a nun in the Abbey of Grace Dieu,

co. Leicestcr.
viii. Donotrv married George Pilkington of Stanton,

the eldest son of Edmund Pilkington of Stanton,
by Catherine sister of William Bassett of Blore.
She died without issue and her husband re-married
Mary, daughter of Richard Gibson of the County
of Kent, who was in the service of King Henry
VIII., and by her was the father of Edward
Pilkington of Stanton.26

ix. HBT,BN died in infancy.

John Powtrell's will is dated 3o Nov. r54r, and he

died 7 Nov., 1543. His Inq. p.m. was taken at Derby,
zB Oct., 1544.27

III.-THouAs PoWTBELL the eldest son, who
succeeded his father at West Hallam in 1543 was born in
rSrZ. He took a prominent part in public life and was
chosen Knight of the Shire for Derbyshire it r55S. He
was one cf the commissioners for religious pensions in
Derbyshire in r548.2s and is mentioned as having acted
as arbitrator in a dispute between Sir Henry Sacherevell

sa Vis. ol Ledcaster, p. 78; lournal. xxxv., 87.

27 In the Inq. p.m. of Margaret the wife oI Richard Alley, t3Mas., z Hen. VII'
the name of John Powtrell occurs amongst other citizens oI London. He was
probably not John P. of W. Hallam, but more likely a cousin. His lather
had two brothers Ralph and Williarn, one of wbom may have sougbt his
fortuae in f,ondon,

a Jownal,, xxvt[., r8.
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and George Zotchof Codnor.2e 36 Hen. VIII. he received
a grant of " Stanley Grange with its afrpurtenances and
diverse messuages, lands, tenements, 

-tithes 
and other

hereditaments in Dale, Stanley and Spondon, held of the
H"q ll capite by the service of one twentieth of a knight,s
fee."8Q. He was twice married : first to Dorothy daughter
and co-heir 31 of William Bassett of Muskham, brother of
Sir Richard Bassett of Fledborough. By her he was the
father of :-

i. FnaNces married John Dethick, son of John
Dethick of Breadsall, by Lucy daughter c,i Sir
Nicholas Barrington.

ii. JoaN died in infancy.B2
He married for his second wife Elizabeth daughter

of Sir Walter Rodney of Stoke Rodney in the couniy of
Sornerset and by her was the father of :-

i. WarrBn Powtnrrr his heir (IV.).
ii. GnnvasB Polrnrrr, died in infancy.
iii. Mann baptized at West Hallam 1545, married as

third wife Charles Bolle only son of Richard Bolle
of Haugh, co. Lincoln. Sir John Bolle the eminent
commander was his son by his second wife. By

. M"ry Powtrell he had an only daughter Elizabeth,
married at Louth, 16 April, 1596. Thomas Gilbey
of Stainton-in-the-hole ; buried at Louth ro March,
163z-3. Charles Bolle died 3 Feb., r59o-r.sg

Thomas Powtrell's will was dated ,557 
^ia his Inq.

p,fn. 9 Sep., 1558.
There is in West Hallam church a slab with the matrices

of a hrass inscription and three figures, a man in civjlian

.2s lrymal1 xxxvrrr., r87. See Jeayes Defi, Chart., r749-5r for notice of

s Jwtnat, xxvtr, r2r.
d C.th"riio" the other coheir married Guy Fairfax.

-I 4 .9"- John, died in infancy, is named in some pedigrees, but to whioh.*ife !s gsteagsd is uncertain. His name may be a rnistake for Joan.8 Llncol.nshdre Peil,, Harl. Soc.
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costume with a wife on either side. This was probably
the memorial of Thomas Powtrell and his wives Dorothy
Bassett and Elizabeth Rodney; above were three'

shields rvhich possibly bore : -
(r) Powtrell qrrartering Strelle5r.

(z) Powtrell impaling Bassett.
(3) Powtrell impaling RodneY.

IV.--WALTEB POWTRILL of West Hallan'r was'

baptized at Kirk Hallam in 1545 and named after his'
grandfather Sir Walter Rodney. He entered his pedigree

at the Visitation of Derbyshire in 1569 and died 16 Sep.,

r5g8. He lies buried under a sumptuous monument in
the chancel of West Hallam church. On the table rest
the effigies of himself and his wife. At the sides are the
figures of his children with a coat of arrns for each;
Powtrell impaling Manners, Powtrell differenced by a
mullet and Powtrell differenced by a crescent and im-
paling Stanford for his sons ; Powtrell, Powtrell, Peckham
impaling Powtrell and Powtrell for his four daughters.
At his head are the arms of himself and his wife Powtrell
quartering Strelley and Shirley quartering Waldshef,
Milo the constable, Braose, Bassett, Brailsford, Twyford'
Staunton and Ecc1esall; at his feet Powtrell quartering
Strelley and impaling Shirley.

His wife was Cassandra, daughter of Francis Shirley
of Staunton-Harold, co. Leicester, who bore him seven

children. Her father was sheriff of the counties of
Warwick and Leicester, and her mother was Dorothy,
daughter of Sir John Gifford of Chillington. In Stetn-

mata Shirl,eiana, T2, is a copy of a letter from Cassandra

Powtrell to her nephew George Shirley concerning certain
lands at W. I{allam. Her other nephew Ralph Shiriey
was bnried at W. Hallam tgDec., t623.

i. Tnoues PowrnBrr eldest son (\r.).
ii. JonN PowTRELL baptized at West Hallam 3o Jul,.
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-r58o, died in infancy. On his father,s tomb he. is represented in a girlish dress with high waist
and long skirt.

iii. Jonm PowTRELL succeeded his brother (VI.).
iv. ErBeuon baptized at Kirk Hallam zr !an., t572.

She and her sister Dorothy were fined dzo ros. as
recusants z4 Jan.,7 James I.aa

v. FnaNcrs.
vi. Donoruv baptized t3 Oct., t574. She married

George Peckham of Stanley Grange, who entered
his pedigree at the Visitation of 16rr.

vii. JaNr baptized 4 Nov., 1576.
Walter Powtrell's name occurs in the Elizabethan

Muster Roll as being responsible for one lance.s6 26Mar-,
1589, he and his mother were called. upon to contribute
{25 to the Roya1 Aid : 15 Aug., r5g7. he was assessed at
the same amount 36 and the the same vearhis name occurs
,amongst those who claimed exemption.s? Before his
,death he began to experience something of the persecution
to which his house was soon to feel the full vigour, on
.account of its adherence to the old form of worship.
Amongst the " Cathoiicks in Englande ', in t574 appears
the name of Mr. Powtrell of W. Hallam.B8 In rj95 we
learn ttrat " at Mr. Powdrell's house called West Haiam,
iiij miles be5.,ond Darbey lieth one Richard Shovell an
old priest and saithe masse their constErntly.,,Bs These
entries are but the mutterings of the coming storm.

Mrs. Powtrell sun,ived her husband and the date of
her death does not appear on her husband,s tomb.

Ifere lieth the Bodies of Walter powtrell Esq. Lord of this
town and patro of this church: and Cassandra his wife

s Journal, x., 59.
w lbdd., xvtt., 32.
88 lbid., xxrrr,, 5o.
s2 Three Centurdes ol Derbyshhe Annal,s, rr., ro5.
* Stete Pep. Dom. Eldz.,99, 55.s lbdd.,25r, 14, 1595.
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daughter of Francis Shirley of Staunton in ye Countie of
Leicester, Esq., by whom he had issue 3 sonnes and 4
daughters : wc} Walter died ye 16 daie of Septemb'Ano 1598.

As her sons were under age she sncceeded to the control
,of the family estates. We find " Md" Powtrell " ordered
to contribute 3os. towards providing four horses for
service in Ireland z6 Jan., 1599-1600. In 16ro she was
fined fz4 ros. as a recusant.4o

V.-TIIouas PoWTBELL baptized 7 June., 1528,
living 16o8, when he joined with his brother in selling
their estate at Thrumpton to Gervase Pigott. Fined z5s.
as a recusaqt 16 May, r6ol.a1 He married Eleanor,
second daughter of Sir Thomas Manners, the fourth son
of Thomas, first Earl of Rutland, and Theodosia his
wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Newton. I{e died without
issue, when his inheritance passed to his brother.

Vl.--tonr powrBELL baptized 14 Feb., 1582.
He appears to have resided at Chihvell in the parish of
Attenborough, co. Notts., where he erected in 16ro the

:SCreer in the church upon which may be seen his arms
and those of his wife, Mary, daughter of Edward Stanford
(argent) tuo bars (an+re) on a Canton (of the fi,rst) a less

.and. in chiel three lozenges (sable),az and the initials I.P.
The devotion of the family to the cause of the unre-

formed religion is shown by a letter amongst the Coke
Papers from Sir Francis Coke of l\Ielbourne to his brother
:Sir John, 17 Nov., t6z5:-

A remembrance of such things as were observed in the houses
of Romish Recusants and others suspected within the County
o{ Derby at such times as the houses were searched by the
Deputy Lieutenants of the said County for their arms and
warlike weapons.

N Three Cents. ol Derb. Annals, r.,278.
a Journal,, xu., r53.
atV,is. ol Ledcester.
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' At Stanley Grange a house standing alone in Appletree' Hundred the doors were at the first shut against us but
after a little while opened khen we found only two women
in the lrouse, who gave us to understand that the Grange
Ifouse belonged to one Mrs. Vause 43 as farmer thereof to:
Mrs. Powtrell of West Hallam dwelling w.ithin a quarter of
a mile o{ the said Grange, both the one and the other
being notorious recusants. Upon a searching of the said
house we found so many rooms and Chambers as I have
never seen in so srqall a content of ground and amongst
other there was two Chapels, one opening into the other
and in either of them a table set tolhe upper end for an
altar and stools and Cushions as though they had lately
been at Mass. Over the Altars there was crucifixes set.
and other pictures about it. There was beds and furniture
for them in that little house to lodge 40 or 50 at the least.aa

.In r.635 a Commission was issued to visit the seminary,
which was then dispersed. The visitors were instructecl
" to seize upon all such books, papers and massing stufi
as you shall find in the house of IVIrs. Vaux called Stanley
Grange and if you shall find any Jesuit or other suspected
persons to apprehend him and them and cause them to,
be brought up hither to be examined by us as also such
children as you shall find there."

John Powtrell died in t6z4 (Lysons) and was the
father of the following:-

i. HBuny Powrnorr, his heir (VII.).
ii. JonN PowTRELL bap. at \Mest Hallam 23 May,

1624. I\{arried Mary, daughter of Sir Henry Hun-
loke and brother of Sir Henry Hunloke, firct
Baronet ; d. s.p.

iii. Rononr Powrnnu, of West Hallam appeared at
the Visitation 166z; rnarried Frances, daughter
of _-- Brailesford. He died 1662, and was
buried at West Hallam (rrr.r.). IIis widow died
fi74 @r.r.).

4a Youngest daughter of William, third Lord Vaux of Harrowden and Eliza-
beth daughter of John Beaumont of Grace Dien, co. Leicestcr; her sister
Elizabeth was a oun at Caen.4 Cohe paperc, W. D. Fane.
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They were the father of two sons who succeeded their
uncle in the representation of the family:-.

(r) JouN PowrRELr. (WII.).
(z) Wrrrreu PowtnBrr (IX.).
iv. Donotnv married as first wife John Beaumont,

second son of Francis Beaumont of Rarrow, a
Major in the Royal Army. She was the mother
of two children John and Anne who died in infancy.
Her husband who succeeded his father at Barrow
married secondly Barbara, daughter of Edward
Willoughby of Cossall, co. Notts.

VII._.nnrvRY PowTBELL at baptiz"ed at West Hal-
lam, 14 Sept., 1615. He was a minor in 163r when the
king, as his guardian presented to West Hallam. In 1638.

the universrty of Cambridge presented owing to his being
a Roman Catholic. He married Anne daughter of Sir
Henry Hunloke a6 (Hrgh Sheriff of Derbyshire t6z4\. She
succeeded to the estates on the death of her husband
without male issue and presented to West Hallam in
1668. She died in the following year and was buried in
the church where there is a slab to her memor\r. Her
husband had died in t666a7 and the slabs in each case
bear the arms of Powtrell impaling Hunloke.

There were seven daughters of the marriage all of
whom died without issue:-

i. FneNcBs.
ii. Meny.
iii. ANN.

a6 Amongst those who compounded for there estates as recusants in 1655
occur Henry Powtrell and Mary Powtrell widow per Clement Pontrell pur-
cbaset. 22 May, 1649, he is described as of Chilwell and his mother of Stanley
Grange when he begs to compound for two-thirds of his estates (Com. for
Compounding, ru., 2058),

rd Hb moftrer married as seconcl wife Anthony Standfor<l, second son of
Edward Standford and brother of Henry Powtrell's mother.

47 Admidstratioo granted in that year, tournal. xxrv., 66. See also xxrx,.
68 for mention of a rent charge at Mapperley a mile and a haH, north of W..
llallam, graoted to Pembroke C,ollege, Oxford.
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vi. ANN, buried 7 9ep., t637.
v. Errzesptrr.
vi. FnaNcns, buried 9 Nov., 166r.
vii. Donorny.

VIII.-JoEII rOWTBELL aged five at the time of
the Visitation of. t662. He died unmarried and lived
Iittle, if at all, at West Hallam, which was in possession
,of his aunt, after attaining his majority. In August,
t67ghe obtained a licence to travel bevond the sea,a8 and
was still absent from home during thc troublous times
'of Busby's arrest and trial. West Hallam had often
served as a hiding place for persecuted priests and both
Father Campion and Father Parsons had found refuge
there. In t67B England was startled by the story of
the Supposed Popish Conspiracy. Titus Oates, renegate,
hypocrite and consummate scoundrel, fabricated, for
his own ends, the details of a supposed plot to mrrrder the
king and establish Roman Catholicism in England.
His imposture was discovered in the end and he paid the
penalt5z for his crimes, but not before he had brought
innocent men to the scaffold and irretrievable misery to
many a loyal household. The pretended revelations of
.Oates produced a panic in the county and supposed
accomplices rn'ere rnthlessly hunted out. George Busby,
a Roman Priest u-as known to have resided at West
HaIIam for some years past and an order was immediately
'issued by the Privy Council for his arrest. He escaped,
however, and it was not till 16 Mar., 168o-r that George
.Gilbert of Locko, an active and fanatical Justice of the
Peace, effected his arrest, finding him concealed between
the ceiling and the tiles. The story of his arrest formed
the subject of a broadsheet, which is reprinted in full in
Foley's History ol the Engl,ish tesuits. It witl sufrce here
to give the heading:--

s Foley Reeoils ol the Engl,lsh lcsuits, v., 5cl6.
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GREAT NEWS FROM DERBYSHIRE !

Being a full and true relation of the discovery of above thirty
priests living and residing in and about Hallam in the said
County, together with an account of the taking of one Busby,
a priest and two women, notorious Papists by Justice Gilbert,
a worthy and active persecutor of Priests and Jesuits, and how
they had continued to Charge Mr. Gilbert with felony, which
by the confession of Dudley, one of their own party by the
providence of God was fully detected and discovered. They
were committed to the County gaol, where they now remain.
Written in a letter Irom a worth-v Divine of that County to a
friend in London. From Hallam in Derbyslrire Jun. 4., l68r.o

Busby was tried at Derby before Baron Street, z5 Jdy,
168r. A full account oI the trial with the evidence
adduced against him, is given in the series of State Trials,
and has already been printed in the pages of the tournal.sv
After fourteen months' imprisonment he uas exiled and
died z5 July, 1695.

The story of the Powtrells is nearly told. John Powtrell
died apparently abroad in 1683 and was succeeded by the
last heir male of his race.

IX.-wrLLrAu PoWTBELL married Anne, widow of
William Peble. He died without issue in 1687 and his
widow three years later.

Upon the extinction of the family of Powtrell, West
Hallam passed to the Hunlokes of Wingerworth, who
possessed it till r8zr when it was purchased by Mr"
Newdigate.

4 Brit. Mus. Top. Detby Co. L+g8m.
'60 xxx., zrg. This article erroneously states that the Porvtrells held We$L

Hallam from the reign of Richard rr.


